
 

   

 

 

KDays introduces the weird and wacky foods of 
2024 
 
Edmonton – It’s a tradition that we’ve all come to love: the weird and wacky carnival foods of KDays.  
 
Explore Edmonton is excited to announce that 24 new foods will be featured at the KDays New Foods 
Competition, where fairgoers can vote for their favourites during the 10 best days of summer, from July 
19 to 28, 2024. 
 
If you’re a pickle lover, you will relish in the variety of choices. There will be three types of pickle 
poutine, including one that uses pickled french fries topped with the classic Quebec curd cheese and 
gravy. There’s also the Big “Dill” Dog topped with onions, bacon, pickles and dilly ranch sauce or The 
Twisted Pickle which elevates the giant dill pickle on a stick with batter and layers of flavours like Cheesy 
Flamin’ Cheetos. Feel like trying something really wild? We can also proudly offer you some Dill Pickle 
Cotton Candy.  
 
Looking for sweet and savoury? Well, introducing the Long John Donut Grilled Cheese which is exactly 
how it sounds – the delights of a long john grilled with a four-cheese blend and if that’s not enough you 
can top it with bacon or pulled pork. Sweet and savoury adventures continue with the Kabayaki Eel 
Omurice, a whole eel marinated in a rich kabayaki sauce on a sweet fluffy Japanese omelette rice and 
garnished with crispy nori. 
 
Dessert lovers rejoice as there are several new foods that will have your sweet tooth aching: 
 

• Sour Candy Soft Serve gives ice cream lovers a sour spin, topped with sour candy pieces.  

• Ube Coconut Little Donuts infuses the fluffy little donuts with fig and pistachio topped with Ube 

Vanilla crème and sweet coconut flakes.  

• Asian inspired Mango and Coconut Sago features creamy coconut tapioca pudding paired with 

sweet and tangy mango jellies.  

• Fried Oreo Ice Cream Sandwich takes a classic and puts it on a stick. We don’t know the science 

behind frying ice cream, but it’s delicious!  

As previously mentioned, all new foods are also entered in the KDays New Foods Competition, with local 
judges awarding top spot for the best savoury dish, sweet dish, the best beverage and the people’s 
choice award.  
 
For a list of all the new foods at KDays 2024, and for more information on how to vote for your fair 
favourites, head over to KDays • New Foods Competition (k-days.com) 

https://www.k-days.com/see-do/new-foods-competition
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Media contact: 

Jim Rudolph 

Explore Edmonton Communications 

Email: jrudolph@exploreedmonton.com  

Cell: (780) 690-5166 
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